Pancreatic Cancer Patient Pathway Template
for Comprehensive Cancer Care Networks - Overview
diagnosis and
staging

treatment
planning

patient

CCCN entry

individual
reflection and
discussions

pancreatic cancer
not confirmed OR
rare histological
findings

test/ procedures are to be undertaken within 1 week after patient consultation;
adaptation notes: timeframe for MRT and PET CT might be longer than 1
week; if good clinical practice is different or access to diagnostic technologies
is limited, a referral to other units outside the CCCN (cooperation partners) is
needed;
*PET CT is not reimbursed/available in many countries

CCCN
discharge and
surveillance OR
referral to other
tumor center

patient should take time to for example:
discuss with relatives; list all possible
questions about the disease and its
consequences; have the opportunity to
talk to experts and peers via the patient
organisation; get better understanding
by help desk function at hospital or
patient organisations

imaging (if
existing)

histological
findings (if information
existing)
materials

patient with
highly suspected
pancreatic cancer

preparation of
patient
consultation

assess all
patient related
files available
and request
missing
information

patient
consultation

metastases

if necessary in
individual case;
e.g. high
bilirubin
(>3xULN),
surgery not
possible within 3
weeks time

incomplete
staging

anamnesis, genetic risk
assessment, consider BRCA
testing, physical examination,
laboratory workup (incl. tumour
markers Ca 19-9);
discuss timeframe for
diagnosis, explain role of MDT,
provide information, symptomoriented therapy

if pretherapeutic
MDT decision
requires
additional
diagnostics

additional
diagnostics
needed

suspicion for
peritoneal
carcinomatosis

histological confirmation obligatory;
neoadjuvant radiochemotherapy not
recommended outside studies
about 12 weeks

borderline
resectable

endoscopic
ultrasound and
biopsy if
possible

biopsy of
metastases

ERCP/MRCP

main patient and treatment
data are to be compiled in
writing for the MDT meeting;
check for eligibility of the
patient for a clinical trial;
invite MDT participants

mandatory participants: visceral
surgery, gastro-enterology,
radiotherapy, medical oncology,
pathology, radiology, (if applicable:
nurse navigator);
depending on indication: nursing,
palliative medicine, psychooncology, pharmacists etc. are to be
invited in addition to the mandatory
participants; assess resectability
and decide on further procedure

Pretherapeutic
Primary cases
Centre (#1a) tumour board (#2)

Endoscopy
complications
(#7a,b)

cTNM
classification

preparation of
MDT meeting

adaptation note: if nurse
navigators are
established in the CCCN,
then involve in
consultation and
additionally offer one-onone meeting with patient
and relatives, explain
role of nurse navigator
and offered services,
explain care options and
support in case of
ambivalence and
uncertainty

patient
consultation
after diagnosis

pre-therapeutic
MDT meeting

participants: patient
(family, legal
representative), treating
doctor, nurse;
tasks: informed
discussion about
treatment expectations/
preferences and options,
time frames and specific
requirements; reassessment of individual
supportive and nursing
care needs

instant decision

neoadjuvant
chemotherapy

expertise of
pancreas surgeon:
10 pancreatic
resections/year

Share of study
patients (#6)

no suspicion OR
no histological
confirmation of
peritoneal
carcinomatosis

shared
decision-making

resectable OR
surgery as
individual
treatment trial

uniform treatment
template

recommendation
for palliative care

#10-14

Additional iPAAC Pathology report
QIs No. 6, 7
(#15)
MDT follow-up
recommendation

Post-operative
tumour board (#3)

[mandatory: postoperative MDT]

6 months

adjuvant
chemotherapy
(depends on
ECOG)

duration of treatment according to
tolerability and treatment goals;
choice according to ECOG
performance status, comorbidities,
and patient preferences

[optional]
baseline PROM
assessment
EORTC QLQ-C30
and PAN26

first-line therapy

metastases/
locally advanced
pancreatic
carcinoma;
histologically
confirmed
peritoneal
carcinomatosis
(by laparoscopy)

first-line therapy

first-line therapy
for locally
advanced
carcinoma, no
metastases

palliative
chemotherapy

platinum-based
first-line chth
followed by
PARP-inhibitor
maintanance
treatment

palliative
radio(chemo)therapy

adaptation note: if
survivorship teams are
established in the CCCN,
the refer to (e.g. for
survivorship needs
assessment)

incl. follow-up of
study patients

end of treatment

follow-up
planning

follow-up care,
surveillance
according to
follow-up
timeframes

continue/ change
treatment

end of
follow-up
consultation

secondary
metastases OR
recurrence

individual
treatment and
nursing care plan

referral to
palliative care
clinic if available

palliative care

proportion of study
patients at least 5%
of primary cases

post-operative/therapeutic MDT
meeting

necessity for MDT
meeting

laparoscopy

MDT meeting recommendation
minutes
for study
enrolment

national follow-up
guidelines

adapted MDT
treatment
recommendation

histopathol.
examination and
reporting/staging
Adjuvant
chemotherapy
(#16)

within 12
weeks

information
materials

#8, #9

surgery

after resection of
pancreatic
carcinoma stage
I-III

additional
diagnostics,
e.g. MRT, (PET
CT*)
MDT treatment
recommendation
for individual
patient

imaging/
staging

at least stable
disease
in CT

additional
diagnostics
required

diagnostic and
staging report
complete staging

organise life
during
follow-up

no MDT meeting
necessary
(continue
according to
individual
treatment plan)

therapy (curative intent)

supportive care
plan

CCCN units

Pancreatic Cancer Patient Pathway Template for CCCNs

patient with
confirmed
pancreatic cancer

staging strategy

complete staging
= CT scan,
endoscopic
ultrasound
(additional
diagnostics to be
defined in MDT)

end of CCCN care

e.g. change lifestyle (nutrition, physical activity,
smoking cessation, alcohol consumption levels
minimised); develop back-to-work strategies and/or
rehabilitation; information about future expectations
and how to manage them; contact patient
organisations for further support

referral to other discipline if
required or discharge to GP;
in case of cystic liason

no confirmation of
pancreatic cancer

locally advanced
disease OR no
metastases

follow-up

start of follow-up

staging

CT scan (lung,
abdomen)

treatment |
palliative care |
end-of-life care

e.g. establish access to electronic health record/data; discuss treatment
and situation with family; appoint caregiver role and discuss needs and
task division; organise transport to the care units; change plans; get
organised to manage disease; conduct paperwork (e.g. job, insurance,
social support); avoid social isolation; contact patient organisations for
further support

organise life
during
treatment/ endof-life care

information systems experts

[optional]
follow-up PROM
assessment
EORTC QLQ-C30
and PAN26

Palliative
chemotherapy
(#17)

Patients with new
recurrence and/or
distant
metastases (#1b)

progress control

for BRCA 1/2
mutation

induction chemotherapy, if
stable after 4 months of
treatment consider
radiochemotherapy
end-of-life care

end-of-life care

only in case of
MSI/MMR
deficiency
second-line
therapy and
further lines

additional
therapy lines
including
immunotherapy

rehabilitation

adaptation note: optional according to
national standards/ conditions

[optional] rehabilitation

supportive care

aim: maintain and improve quality of life; focus: pain management according
to the WHO pain management scheme, psycho-oncological care,
supplementary nutrition if necessary, symptomatic therapy (e.g. stent implant)

Counselling social
services (#5)

Psychooncological care
(#4)

supportive care

Background: This patient pathway template for pancreatic cancer care in Comprehensive
Cancer Care Networks (CCCNs) was developed by the iPAAC WP10 patient pathway
working group. The template is used for patient-centred and evidence-based pathway
design, monitoring and management in pancreatic cancer care networks. For this
purpose, the patient pathway template shall be adapted and technically implemented
according to national, regional and local conditions, the desired degree of digital support
and data collection for pathway monitoring processes.
Authors: iPAAC WP10 Patient Pathway working group under the lead of Peggy Richter and
Hannes Schlieter
Version: 1.0 – March 2021
Contact and Support: If you have any questions, especially regarding national adaptation or
regarding the application and implementation of the patient pathway template in a pancreatic
comprehensive cancer care network, please contact Peggy Richter(peggy.richter2@tudresden.de) and Hannes Schlieter (hannes.schlieter@tu-dresden.de), www.helict.de.

Explanation of symbols: The representation of the patient pathway uses and
extends the BPMN (Business Process Model and Notation). The symbols used in the
patient pathway are the following:
Starting Event at the beginning of a (sub-)process (patient pathway).
Ending Event at the end of a (sub-)process (patient pathway).
Activity (a unit of work) in the patient pathway. Can be represented as an expanded subprocess (with its own start and end event in the sub-pathway).
X

Exclusive Gateway, for which, depending on the condition, exactly one edge is activated
in the case of a branch or waits for an edge in the case of a merge in order to activate the
outgoing path flow.
Inclusive Gateway, for which, depending on the condition, one or more outgoing edges
are activated or, in the case of a merge, incoming edges are synchronised.
Annotation as a comment to an element in the patient pathway
Quality Indicator (green: certification relevant, yellow: additional iPAAC quality indicator)
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Pancreatic Cancer Patient Pathway Template for
Comprehensive Cancer Care Networks – Detail 1/2

information systems experts

Detailed view on the first part of the overall pancreatic patient pathway template
diagnosis and
staging

treatment
planning

patient

CCCN entry

individual
reflection and
discussions

pancreatic cancer
not confirmed OR
rare histological
findings

test/ procedures are to be undertaken within 1 week after patient consultation;
adaptation notes: timeframe for MRT and PET CT might be longer than 1
week; if good clinical practice is different or access to diagnostic technologies
is limited, a referral to other units outside the CCCN (cooperation partners) is
needed;
*PET CT is not reimbursed/available in many countries

CCCN
discharge and
surveillance OR
referral to other
tumor center

patient should take time to for example:
discuss with relatives; list all possible
questions about the disease and its
consequences; have the opportunity to
talk to experts and peers via the patient
organisation; get better understanding
by help desk function at hospital or
patient organisations

organise life
during
treatment/ en
of-life care

referral to other discipline if
required or discharge to GP;
in case of cystic liason

staging

CT scan (lung,
abdomen)

no confirmation of
pancreatic cancer

locally advanced
disease OR no
metastases

imaging (if
existing)

histological
findings (if information
existing)
materials

patient with
highly suspected
pancreatic cancer

preparation of
patient
consultation

assess all
patient related
files available
and request
missing
information

patient
consultation

anamnesis, genetic risk
assessment, consider BRCA
testing, physical examination,
laboratory workup (incl. tumour
markers Ca 19-9);
discuss timeframe for
diagnosis, explain role of MDT,
provide information, symptomoriented therapy

metastases

if necessary in
individual case;
e.g. high
bilirubin
(>3xULN),
surgery not
possible within 3
weeks time

incomplete
staging

if pretherapeutic
MDT decision
requires
additional
diagnostics

additional
diagnostics
needed

suspicion for
peritoneal
carcinomatosis

biopsy of
metastases

ERCP/MRCP

main patient and treatment
data are to be compiled in
writing for the MDT meeting;
check for eligibility of the
patient for a clinical trial;
invite MDT participants

mandatory participants: visceral
surgery, gastro-enterology,
radiotherapy, medical oncology,
pathology, radiology, (if applicable:
nurse navigator);
depending on indication: nursing,
palliative medicine, psychooncology, pharmacists etc. are to be
invited in addition to the mandatory
participants; assess resectability
and decide on further procedure

Pretherapeutic
Primary cases
Centre (#1a) tumour board (#2)

Endoscopy
complications
(#7a,b)

cTNM
classification

preparation of
MDT meeting

adaptation note: if nurse
navigators are
established in the CCCN,
then involve in
consultation and
additionally offer one-onone meeting with patient
and relatives, explain
role of nurse navigator
and offered services,
explain care options and
support in case of
ambivalence and
uncertainty

patient
consultation
after diagnosis

pre-therapeutic
MDT meeting

participants: patient
(family, legal
representative), treating
doctor, nurse;
tasks: informed
discussion about
treatment expectations/
preferences and options,
time frames and specific
requirements; reassessment of individual
supportive and nursing
care needs

instant decision

Share of study
patients (#6)

resecta
surge
indiv
treatme

no suspicion OR
no histological
confirmation of
peritoneal
carcinomatosis

shared
decision-making

afte
p
carc

additional
diagnostics
required

additional
diagnostics,
e.g. MRT, (PET
CT*)
MDT treatment
recommendation
for individual
patient

information
materials

uniform treatment
template

individual
treatment and
nursing care plan

laparoscopy

duration o
tolerability
choice acc
performan
and patien

supportive care
plan

CCCN units

Pancreatic Cancer Patient Pathway Template for CCCNs

patient with
confirmed
pancreatic cancer

staging strategy

complete staging
= CT scan,
endoscopic
ultrasound
(additional
diagnostics to be
defined in MDT)

borderline
resectable

endoscopic
ultrasound and
biopsy if
possible

diagnostic and
staging report
complete staging

MDT meeting recommendation
minutes
for study
enrolment

proportion of study
patients at least 5%
of primary cases

[optional]
baseline PROM
assessment
EORTC QLQ-C30
and PAN26

first-lin

metastases/
locally advanced
pancreatic
carcinoma;
histologically
confirmed
peritoneal
carcinomatosis
(by laparoscopy)

first-lin

first-l
fo
ad
carc
me

se
th
fu

supportive care

supportive care
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Pancreatic Cancer Patient Pathway Template for
Comprehensive Cancer Care Networks – Detail 2/2

information systems experts

Detailed view on the second part of the overall pancreatic patient pathway template
individual
reflection and
discussions

patient should take time to for example:
discuss with relatives; list all possible
questions about the disease and its
consequences; have the opportunity to
talk to experts and peers via the patient
organisation; get better understanding
by help desk function at hospital or
patient organisations

treatment |
palliative care |
end-of-life care

e.g. establish access to electronic health record/data; discuss treatment
and situation with family; appoint caregiver role and discuss needs and
task division; organise transport to the care units; change plans; get
organised to manage disease; conduct paperwork (e.g. job, insurance,
social support); avoid social isolation; contact patient organisations for
further support

organise life
during
treatment/ endof-life care

follow-up

end of CCCN care

e.g. change lifestyle (nutrition, physical activity,
smoking cessation, alcohol consumption levels
minimised); develop back-to-work strategies and/or
rehabilitation; information about future expectations
and how to manage them; contact patient
organisations for further support

start of follow-up

organise life
during
follow-up

no MDT meeting
necessary
(continue
according to
individual
treatment plan)

therapy (curative intent)

histological confirmation obligatory;
neoadjuvant radiochemotherapy not
recommended outside studies
about 12 weeks

borderline
resectable

adaptation note: if nurse
navigators are
established in the CCCN,
then involve in
consultation and
additionally offer one-onone meeting with patient
and relatives, explain
role of nurse navigator
and offered services,
explain care options and
support in case of
ambivalence and
uncertainty

patient
consultation
after diagnosis

participants: patient
(family, legal
representative), treating
doctor, nurse;
tasks: informed
discussion about
treatment expectations/
preferences and options,
time frames and specific
requirements; reassessment of individual
supportive and nursing
care needs

instant decision

neoadjuvant
chemotherapy

expertise of
pancreas surgeon:
10 pancreatic
resections/year

Share of study
patients (#6)

no suspicion OR
no histological
confirmation of
peritoneal
carcinomatosis

shared
decision-making

tional
ostics
uired

resectable OR
surgery as
individual
treatment trial

#8, #9

#10-14

Additional iPAAC Pathology report
QIs No. 6, 7
(#15)
MDT follow-up
recommendation

Post-operative
tumour board (#3)

Adjuvant
chemotherapy
(#16)

[mandatory: postoperative MDT]

6 months

adjuvant
chemotherapy
(depends on
ECOG)

first-line therapy

metastases/
locally advanced
pancreatic
carcinoma;
histologically
confirmed
peritoneal
carcinomatosis
(by laparoscopy)

first-line therapy

first-line therapy
for locally
advanced
carcinoma, no
metastases

palliative
chemotherapy

platinum-based
first-line chth
followed by
PARP-inhibitor
maintanance
treatment

palliative
radio(chemo)therapy

adaptation note: if
survivorship teams are
established in the CCCN,
the refer to (e.g. for
survivorship needs
assessment)

incl. follow-up of
study patients

end of treatment

follow-up
planning

follow-up care,
surveillance
according to
follow-up
timeframes

continue/ change
treatment

end of
follow-up
consultation

secondary
metastases OR
recurrence

referral to
palliative care
clinic if available

palliative care

[optional]
baseline PROM
assessment
EORTC QLQ-C30
and PAN26

post-operative/therapeutic MDT
meeting

necessity for MDT
meeting

individual
treatment and
nursing care plan

duration of treatment according to
tolerability and treatment goals;
choice according to ECOG
performance status, comorbidities,
and patient preferences

national follow-up
guidelines

adapted MDT
treatment
recommendation

histopathol.
examination and
reporting/staging

surgery

within 12
weeks

uniform treatment
template

recommendation
for palliative care

at least stable
disease
in CT

after resection of
pancreatic
carcinoma stage
I-III

information
materials

imaging/
staging

Palliative
chemotherapy
(#17)

[optional]
follow-up PROM
assessment
EORTC QLQ-C30
and PAN26

Patients with new
recurrence and/or
distant
metastases (#1b)

progress control

for BRCA 1/2
mutation

induction chemotherapy, if
stable after 4 months of
treatment consider
radiochemotherapy
end-of-life care

end-of-life care

only in case of
MSI/MMR
deficiency
second-line
therapy and
further lines

additional
therapy lines
including
immunotherapy

rehabilitation

adaptation note: optional according to
national standards/ conditions

[optional] rehabilitation

supportive care

aim: maintain and improve quality of life; focus: pain management according
to the WHO pain management scheme, psycho-oncological care,
supplementary nutrition if necessary, symptomatic therapy (e.g. stent implant)

Counselling social
services (#5)

Psychooncological care
(#4)

supportive care
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